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Founded in 1890 on the rolling hills and wheat
fields of the Palouse, WSU is Washington state’s
original land-grant university. Our roots run deep in
education, connecting communities, and advancing
knowledge to help solve real-world problems.

Become a

Sullivan Nevada

CAHNRS Coug!

FOOD SCIENCE MAJOR

The College of Agricultural, Human, and Natural Resource
Sciences (CAHNRS) is one of WSU’s most exciting and diverse
colleges. With nearly 3,000 students and 20+ majors, our
expertise spans fields as varied as economics, crop and soil
science, apparel and textiles, human development, and
natural resource, animal and food sciences. Together, we
are tackling some of the world’s greatest challenges, and
whatever your passion is, there’s a place for you in CAHNRS.
From interning at industry-leading companies to
participating in programs like Ignite Undergraduate
Research, as a CAHNRS Coug, you’ll have opportunities
to get the kind of hands-on experience that will set you
apart from the crowd. And you’ll have the support of
faculty and staff whose number one priority is helping
you succeed.

APPLY for admission, financial aid,
and scholarships — for freshmen
TOP 3 THINGS TO DO NOW!
1. APPLY FOR ADMISSION ONLINE
($50 application fee) apply.wsu.edu
• Send a copy of high school transcripts.
• Send official SAT or ACT test scores.
• Create your myWSU account. my.wsu.edu

Eat, sleep, and live better — 		
on campus
Studies show that students who live on campus have higher GPAs than students
who don’t. We care about your success, and that is why we require freshmen to
live on campus. You may attend late-night study sessions and weekend Netflix
marathons, will have access to three dining halls, and be right in the middle of
the WSU student experience. housing.wsu.edu, gogreek.wsu.edu

Your Home Away From Home

Optional: Apply to the Honors College. honors.wsu.edu

2. APPLY FOR FINANCIAL AID
File the FAFSA (Free Application for Federal Student Aid) or WASFA 			
(Washington Application for State Financial Aid) between October 1			
and January 31. fafsa.gov | readysetgrad.org/wasfa

3. APPLY FOR SCHOLARSHIPS
Complete the WSU General Scholarship Application before January 31. Use 		
our scholarship search tool (plus other sources) to find additional scholarships 		
you can apply for. scholarships.wsu.edu

When you live in one of our on-campus communities, Residence Life is here to
help you make connections with others. Because we value the development of
each person, we help you and your peers with interpersonal communication, life
skills, and personal growth. We provide a safe and supportive environment where
we promote not only education but leadership opportunities and intercultural
awareness. We celebrate our commonalities, our diverse backgrounds, and aspire
to help everyone find success.
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We uphold high standards
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Admission and WSU General Scholarship applications open
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FEB.–MARCH

Financial aid awards begin posting

MAY 1

Confirmation deadline. Admitted students need to 		
confirm their space before this date by paying the $200
non-refundable tuition deposit.

2019–20 ESTIMATED YEARLY COST*
DIRECT COSTS

WA Residents

Non-WA Residents

WUE Recipient

Tuition

$10,510

$25,088

$14,088

Mandatory Fees

$1,330

$1,330

$1,330

INDIRECT COSTS
Housing (mode)**

$6,822

$6,822

$6,822

Dining (median)**

$4,300

$4,300

$4,300

Books

$960

$960

$960

TOTAL

$23,922

$38,500

$27,500

*One year equals 2 semesters. Costs are subject to change. Direct costs are those paid directly to the
university. Indirect costs may vary significantly depending on course of study and individual choice.
Personal expenses such as transportation, entertainment, and supplies are not included in estimate.
**Costs vary by residence hall/apartment lease and meal plan. Level two meal plan used in estimate.
housing.wsu.edu/estimator
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FAST FACTS

WSU assures admission to U.S. high school students who are ranked in the top
10% of their high school class or who have an unweighted cumulative high school
GPA of 3.5 (on a 4.0 scale). assured.wsu.edu

Tier 1 Research University
WSU is among fewer than 3% of U.S. universities that qualify for the Carnegie
Foundation’s “very high research activity” classification. WSU graduates rank in
the top 14% in average salary earned from a bachelor’s degree.		
(Payscale.com 2018-19 College Salary Report)

Honors Program
The WSU Honors College offers smaller, discussion-based classes with global focus
taught by award-winning professors. You can major in any field and still graduate in
four years. The average high school GPA (unweighted) for honors students is 3.85.

What is the CAHNRS
Ignite Undergraduate
Research Program?
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Students who can participate in
Research, Service, or Study Abroad

20+ MAJORS
Agricultural & Food
Business Economics

The Ignite Program allows you to participate in a signature experience
involving transformational learning opportunities. You will gain a deep
understanding of your academic area of interest through undergraduate
research. You will interact and collaborate with outstanding college
instructors who are also world-class researchers.
The Ignite Program is offered exclusively to first-year students pursuing
a major within CAHNRS. Each Ignite student can earn up to $1,500 for
participating in this program (depending upon your hourly involvement).
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Scan the QR code below for more info on each major.
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